
 
 

A Page of Diary 
 
When you burn a red flower in your flash 
two flashes...is like a lake of a penny 
all the world is dead 
the threes are vomiting on the world's roof 
the cats with their sex in their eye 
howl sleepy on the street in the middle of night 
the dogs copulate on the edge of the moon 
because their sex isn't a flower, red flower 
their sex is buried in the craters of the planet . 
I'm staying under the sun 
and I'm feeling my bones and flashes melting 
with the Earth 
the snow is without hands, without legs 
a pigeon croaks , croaks, croaks ...it needs pity 
I pull out my lighter 
I burn the white pigeon feathers 
now, now, now, now, now....! 
the white feathers became angels 
around me is raining with white burned cherubs 
between them my grandmother 
she is an angel too 
she is flying near a decomposed horse corpse 
from it is raising a lily flower, lily, lily, lily --- 
 



 
 
Desire  
 
Oh, mother, what boredom in this box 
when I exist – Life 
what tranquillity grows in my ears 
Oh, mother, I hear the silence . 
I dream your sleep. 
The mother tip-toes 
she doesn't want to wake up the children  
the mother washes  faces of her children  
morning – the sun to smile at them  
the mother paints with long fingers the human' souls 
the mother watches to me every week  
with her eyes of vulture 
which cleaves autistic soul  
in shards of feelings 
the mother caresses my crown with her gaze. 
From my shard of autistic feeling 
I asked my mother if it's possible  
to pour the lemon perfume on my tomb 
my shrine is in Stroud  
from it arises my soul  
who sprouts in a linden tree. 
In my mother soul grows the moon 
because of her children 
my mother is psychotherapist – Ali  
how many children do you have, you , mother? 
You are a mother for every depressed man, 
for every autistic , for everyone …. 
for everyone a moon  grows up in your soul. 
Give me your moons to feel them  
to struggle in my heart 
and I gave you my sun  
to feel only your happiness. 
Oh, you, mother, descend from picture  
which I painted and be with me 
snowed flowers of lime sift your years from the hair 
your eyes have not dead wax of the church  
you have in your eyes the life. 
I hear my moon dripping from your soul  
other are alive and shine  
my moon flows, bleeds and dies  
with every second. 
Hold it in your arms, mother,  
I want to be alive! 
Keep it tight 



I do not want to melt! 
Grease it with your love, mother! 
I hear the silence of my life in the tomb 
from it rise the circles of caeruleaceanum light 
it smells of orange and lemons  
in the blue noon of the death.  



 
 
 
In a dream  
 
I am on the street. I have a walking 
Angels are floating around my cerebral hemispheres 
my ankles are bound with cloud chains  
my bedroom is in heaven  
an extension of my blue bed 
white walls with paintings, paintings, paintings 
and African masks ….black, black, black 
like my obsessive angles... 
angels ...who are men  
they love me, they idolize me, 
 they immolate their souls for me 
they adore me, they die for me 
and me...me...me... 
I am so highest, my soul is so highest 
like Helen of Troy, 
like queen Vashti , Empress of Babylon  
and I'm  trampling  down all of them 
their heads are beheaded , their eyes lick 
lick, lick my soles 
their lips beg my love 
but I am bound with cloud chain  
it is snowing  - – snow with hemoglobin 
the bleeding is of the angels 
Oh ! The love died  
and does not exist, does not exist at all 
In Anno  Domini love was burnt on stake 
Myself killed you. Myself killed all what is man 
Your son is one of them –  Domine -  
angels bound by myself …..men  
with their sex flourished  
I killed the flowers too 
killing your son. 
But you, you Domine,  
what a face you have 
 are you a man or a woman ? 
Oh, Domine, Domine, Domine! 
It is snowing with hemoglobin, 
it is snowing with bones, with worms which blast  
blast from us in each second ,  second of death 
I am in a street. The street is in my room 
my room is in my mind ….in a dream 
 



You is I 
 
Are you a real person 
do you have eyes, lips, 
mind, teeth, everything, everything ? 
Stop crying , you strange person  
stop crying, stop lamenting  
you will put in your magic box  
your crying ! 
Open your mind, mind, your mind-----  
are you single? 
Yes. You are single because of 
your fault  
stop crying, stop lamenting 
you will put in your magic box 
your crying  
open your mind! 
It's empty  
yes, it's empty  
because of you, your fault! 
You can talk, you can walk , 
you can breathe, you cam dream 
dream, dream, dream.... 
fill your mind with people  
fill your thoughts with ideas 
fill your soul with colours ! 
You can read, you can write  
you can paint, you can comfort  
 comfort people 
but --------------- 
stop crying, stop lamenting 
you will put in your magic box 
your crying 
are you single, 
are you deplored ? Yes! 
It's your fault, just your fault 
you can eat, you can cook,  
you can walk , you can  
look at the sun, 
you can watch a movie  
a stupid movie 
because your mind is empty  
it's your fault, just your fault 
change your mind 
change and stop crying, stop lamenting 
you will put in your magic box 
your crying 
you can do anything  



if you want. 
The sky is black because of your thoughts  
black, black, black 
yes, the sky is falling in a  
sad pond because  your 
mind is black, dark  
lost in a blue feeling. 
Stop crying, stop lamenting  
you will put in your magic box 
your crying  
the town where you live  
is depressed , very , very depressed . 
It's your fault  
 your mind that begs the sorrow  
It's no sorrow for you 
it's no sorrow ... 
because your life is devastated  
it's your fault , just yours. 
You refuse the beauty 
you refuse to listen  
you refuse to comfort the elderly  
you refuse to smile  
because your soul is a black , dark hole . 
Open your mind  
change your life  
say stop to the blue feelings  
stop, stop crying, stop lamenting  
you will put in your magic box 
your crying  
you can do anything 
if you want 
only if you change your mind 
your soul, your view , your mind, mind , mind.... 
do you have winter tears? Yes ! 
Change them in summer smile  
and be kind  
you will put in your magic box 
your crying 
because You Is I  !  
 
 
 


